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Description

Welcome to Si Montalcino Hotel and Restaurant. 

Our small charming hotel completely renovated, is located on the panoramic road to S.Angelo in
Colle, one kilometer away from the walls of Montalcino. Our hotel is on a natural terrace that
dominates the valley overlooking Monte Amiata and from here you can admire the vineyards
of Brunello and the towns of Pienza, San Quirico D’Orcia, Radicofani and Castiglione
D’Orcia.

https://hotelsinmontalcino.com/
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Rooms

We have 5 kinds of rooms

Standard Room

Our Standard room is cozy and equipped with every comfort.  Our rooms are all located a few
steps from the pool, and they feature TV, telephone, air conditioning, mini bar, in-room safe,
free Wi-Fi internet access, hair dryer and courtesy toiletries.

Garden Room

The garden rooms have a small garden area equipped with table and chairs, ideal for pet
owners.The rooms are all located a few steps from the pool, they feature TV, telephone, air
conditioning, mini bar, in-room safe, free Wi-Fi internet access, hair dryer and courtesy toiletries.

Belvedere Room

Our Belvedere room is cozy and equipped with every comfort and features beautiful views of the
Val d’Orcia.  Our rooms are all located a few steps from the pool, and they feature TV,
telephone, air conditioning, mini bar, in-room safe, free Wi-Fi internet access, hair dryer and
courtesy toiletries.

 

Terrace Room

Our Terrace rooms are cozy and equipped with every comfort, with an enjoyable private balcony
for a relaxing time. The rooms, newly renovated, are all located on the top floor and feature TV,
telephone, air conditioning, mini bar, in-room safe, free Wi-Fi internet access, hair dryer and
courtesy toiletries.

Deluxe Room

Our Deluxe rooms are equipped with every confort and have a small sitting area. Some have a
garden equipped with tables and chairs, ideal for pet owners, whilst others have a magnificent
view. All located a few steps from the pool they features TV, telephone, air conditioning, mini
bar, in-room safe, free Wi-Fi internet access, hair dryer and courtesy toiletries.

Rates include VAT 10%, gourmet buffet breakfast, private parking, Wi-Fi internet access across
the property, use of the pool. Pets are welcome with no additional charge.
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Services

The SI Restaurant, “the Tuscan and Italian tradition” and our cooking classes
The beautiful swimming pool just a few steps from the rooms
The pool Belvedere with gorgeous views of Val d’Orcia’ and daily specials from our
chef
The experiences In and Out SI Montalcino Hotel and more
WI-FI in hotel and swimming pool
The large free private parking
Friendly professional multilingual staff is always at your disposal
Our hotel is accessible to people with disabilities
Pets are welcome
Bycicle storage
Assistance and transfer services
Luggage storage, fax / photocopying services
Elevator, heating, air conditioning

Our mission is your comfort!

Restaurant

Our philosophy is to provide the experience of sharing delicious food in wonderful company,
with an excellent glass of wine. 

Our menus are based on fresh seasonal local products, locally raised meats, game and
cheeses. 

Our chef selects the freshest ingredients every day to prepare gourmet dishes according to the
best local traditions. 
This earth expresses the excellence of its products, we feel obliged to treat them in the best of
ways, coaxing out their aromas and flavors with a stream of green gold, our olive oil, and so
much red passion like our special wine of Montalcino!

Pool

A few steps from the rooms is our beautiful pool. Pool beds, ombrellas, pool towels, bathrooms
and hot showers and bar services help make your time at our pool even more enjoyable and
relaxing.

We like to imagine you coming back from a beautiful day of sightseeing and new adventures,
diving in our pool and relaxing while gazing at our breathtaking views, sipping a gorgeous wine
and partaking of our delicious food at sunset. This is how we like to imagine you, we will take
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care of everything else

Only for you

If you book a holiday by our website www.winetravelsforyou.com, you will get a discount
of 10% in all our tours
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